
Annual Chapter Report Outline 

Please complete your Annual Chapter Report and submit to the National Office by May 15. 

Date of report submission: 2018-05-10  

Name of School/College: Northeast Ohio Medical University College of Pharmacy  

Chapter Name & region: Delta Phi – Region IV-E 

Delegate who attended the Rho Chi Annual Meeting: Fady Abdlrasul  

Date Delegate’s name submitted: 2018-03-12  

Past year's officers and e-mail addresses 

President 

First Name 

Jennifer  

Last Name 

Toth  

Email 

jtoth2@neomed.edu  

Vice President 

First Name 

Stephanie  

Last Name 

Carek 

Email 

skoppes@neomed.edu  

Secretary 

First Name 

Thomas  

Last Name 

Rouzzo  

mailto:jtoth2@neomed.edu
mailto:skoppes@neomed.edu


Email 

trouzzo@neomed.edu  

Treasurer 

First Name 

Thomas  

Last Name 

Rouzzo  

Email 

trouzzo@neomed.edu  

Historian 

First Name 

Jason  

Last Name 

Lucas  

Email 

jlucas3@neomed.edu  

New officers and e-mail addresses for next academic year 

(If not yet elected, please indicate date of anticipated election and report names within one week 

of election) 

New officers and e-mail addresses 

President 

First Name 

Brian  

Last Name 

Alfredo  

Email 

balfredo@neomed.edu  

Vice President 

First Name 

Kevin  

mailto:trouzzo@neomed.edu
mailto:trouzzo@neomed.edu
mailto:jlucas3@neomed.edu
mailto:balfredo@neomed.edu


Last Name 

Carek 

Email 

kcarek@neomed.edu  

Secretary 

First Name 

Alison  

Last Name 

Dittmer  

Email 

adittmer@neomed.edu  

Treasurer 

First Name 

Alison  

Last Name 

Dittmer  

Email 

adittmer@neomed.edu  

Historian 

First Name 

Alicia  

Last Name 

Cetnarowski  

Email 

acetnarowski@neomed.edu  

Chapter advisor’s name and e-mail address 

First Name 

Sara  

Last Name 

Dugan  

mailto:kcarek@neomed.edu
mailto:adittmer@neomed.edu
mailto:adittmer@neomed.edu
mailto:acetnarowski@neomed.edu


Email 

sdugan@neomed.edu  

Chapter advisor’s name and e-mail address 

[chapter-advisors] 

Introduction 

The Delta Phi Chapter at Northeast Ohio Medical University was established in 2014. Our 

current membership is as follows: 

Class of 2018: 

Jennifer Carroll 

Frankie Guarnera 

Ashley Hunkus 

Stephanie Koppes 

Thomas Rouzzo 

Jennifer Toth 

Molly Triner 

Jordan (Worthington) Sampson 

Jason Lucas 

Vincent Notareschi 

Michael Duffy (new inductee) 

Ashley Klarich (new inductee) 

Brea Patel (new inductee)  

Class of 2019 (new inductees): 

Brian Alfredo 

Kevin Carek 

Alicia Cetnarowski 

Alison Dittmer 

Kimberly Joseph 

Donna Kim 

Mathew Pagano 

Tyler Perry 

Veronica Violand 

Nicholas Walsh  

Newly inducted faculty members: 

Dr. Jaclyn Boyle 

Dr. Fady Abdlrasul 

Meetings Please provide information on meetings held in the following tabular format 

Date Attendance Agenda Action Steps 

mailto:sdugan@neomed.edu


2017-

09-27 

Jennifer Toth, Stephanie Koppes, 

Thomas Rouzzo, Jason Lucas, Sara 

Dugan, Harmony Stanger (Student 

Affairs) 

Planning of 

Induction 

Ceremony 

Selection of food, speaker, 

agenda and details 

2017-

11-16 

Officers, Faculty, Membership, 

New Membership 

Induction 

Ceremony 

Welcoming new members, 

fellowship with past 

members and faculty 

2018-

02-05 
General membership 

Ideas for next 

year activities 

Discussed ideas for induction 

ceremony, fundraising ideas, 

and community service ideas 

2018-

04-24 

Jennifer Toth, Stephanie Koppes, 

Thomas Rouzzo, Kevin Carek, 

Alison Dittmer, Brian Alfredo 

Planning 

fundraiser 

Decided on type and number 

of flowers to be ordered for 

flower fundraiser 

Strategic Planning: What goals were set that relate to the Rho Chi mission? 

About half way through the year, we realized that we needed to meet monthly to properly plan 

activities and accomplish tasks. We also needed more funds in our account in order to fund 

events. Thus, our main goal this year was to plan a fundraiser and have ideas for future 

fundraisers. We believe that raising money will not only allow us to send someone to the Annual 

Meeting next year, but plan activities that promote scholarship for our peers in the future.  

We endeavor to foster fellowship and encourage high standards of conduct and character by 

working together toward the common good, with activities such as volunteering alongside the 

PLS membership to gather toy donations. 

Activities  

Intellectual Leadership Activities (i.e., tutoring, sponsored lectures, poster sessions, etc.) – N/A  

Fundraising Events – Flower sale at 2018 graduation (5/19/18) 

– Selling bouquets and single-stem flowers to families of graduates 

– Promotes celebration of accomplishments of graduates. Allows us to be in good standing by 

sending a representative to Annual Meeting next year 

– New 

– Number of members involved: 10 

– Students impacted: College of Pharmacy, College of Medicine graduates 

– Financial information: $187.69 spent ($200 budgeted); TBD amount raised  

Philanthropy – Phi Lambda Sigma (PLS) Toy Drive (11/17/17-12/8/17) 

– Members donated toys towards the drive 

– Promotes philanthropy 

– Members participating:6 

– Community impacted: College of Pharmacy and patients of Akron Children’s Hospital 

– Amount budgeted/raised/spent: $0 



Financial Budgeting 

We are spending about half of our current funds (~$200) to buy flowers to sell at 2018 

graduation. We are hoping to make at least $300 from this fundraiser. Funds will be used to 

support future fundraisers and sending a representative to the Annual Meeting next year.  

Installation Function 

The annual initiation was an evening reception with food, ceremony and fellowship afterwards. 

Faculty, past graduates, current members and initiates were invited to participate, along with 

their guests in an evening in celebration of meaning of Rho Chi membership  

Opening and closing remarks: 

Dr. Richard Kasmer, Northeast Ohio Medical University College Dean of College of Pharmacy 

and Professor of Pharmacy Practice  

Guest Speaker: 

Professor Daniel Krinsky, RPh, MS, Northeast Ohio Medical University Associate Professor of 

Pharmacy Practice 

 

Evaluation/Reflection 

After our induction ceremony this year, we felt we needed to revamp the organization. In the 

spring semester, we had monthly meetings to discuss ideas for building the chapter up over the 

next year and increase awareness on campus. First, we would like to make the induction 

ceremony more personalized for the new inductees by changing to a sit-down dinner and adding 

a short blurb about each of the inductees as they are being initiated. Next, we would also like to 

fundraise more in order to be able to do more activities and fund sending a representative at the 

next Annual Meeting. We have quite a few fundraising ideas and have one planned for this 

semester. Finally, we would like to increase our presence on campus. Through fundraising and 

community service, we will be able to get the word out about Rho Chi to students starting out in 

their pharmacy career. 

 

Other Information 

N/A 

 

 


